
2015 Impact Summary
The Table Community Food Centre offers food access, food skills and education and engagement programs in a  
dignified and welcoming space that brings the community together to grow, cook, share, and advocate for good food.

This Impact Summary provides a snapshot of our 2015 program data, as well as the results from our 2015 Annual 
Program Survey. The survey was conducted as an in-person interview with 74 adult participants from across all our 
programs, and helps us to better understand program outcomes in the areas of healthy food access, knowledge,  
skills and behaviours, social inclusion and civic engagement.

 of people surveyed say  

The Table provides an  

important source of healthy food

of people surveyed say they’ve made 

healthy changes to their diets as a result 

of their participation in a program

of people surveyed say 

they feel they belong to a 
community at The Table

of respondents have increased the amount of 
fruits and vegetables they eat because of their 

participation in The Table’s programs

“Since I have been coming to 
The Table, I have really been 
paying a lot more attention to 
the food that I eat.”

“[I’m] eating healthier for 
myself and my children.”

“I have friends. I have people I call 
friends. And people I know will help 
me if I need help.” 
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“I’m losing weight, 
getting out, walking 
every day. It’s a very 
good program, this. It 
helps people.”

Food Access Programs
Community Meals
Good Food Bank

Food Skills Programs
After School Program

Community Gardens + Workshops
Seniors Community Kitchen
Diabetes Friendly Cooking

Test Kitchen
Tiny Tastes

Youth Summer Cooking
Smooth Moves

Education and Engagement 
Programs

Community Advocacy Office
Community Action Training

Social Justice Club
Special Events



of people surveyed say they’ve made a 
new friend at The Table

of people that say they’ve been cooking 
more healthy meals at home because of their 

involvement with The Table

of people say their involvement 

in programs at The Table changed their 
outlook on life

“There are not enough words of praise to describe the advice, 
support and encouragement I and many others have received 
over the past months. With this assistance I have found 
security and value in my life.”

“[The Table] helped me 
be more balanced, not 
be depressed living alone, 
better perspective on life.”

“I have spent my life 
avoiding food. I’ve had 
to deal with that myself. 
This has just helped me 
realize you need good 
food.”

“[I’m] getting to meet more 
people, getting introduced to 
more foods, learning how to 
prepare foods.”

A PARTNER SITE OF

MOST PREVALENT  
CONDITIONS  

(% of all respondents) 

depression (35%)

high blood pressure (18%)

high cholesterol (16%)

a mental health  
condition other than  

depression (15%)

diabetes (12%)

heart disease (7%)

heart attack (5%)

cancer (5%)

stroke (1%)

61% of people surveyed say they  
have or have had one or more diet-related  
physical or mental health conditions 

64% of people with one or more 
conditions say participating in programs has 
helped them better manage their condition

66%

83%63%
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of people surveyed say our programs 

have contributed to positive changes  
in their mental health

58%“[I’ve learned] how to regain my 
self-esteem because you don’t 
get judged when you’re here. I 
love people, being involved. I’ve 
learned to take care of myself.”

“I’m really happy. People are 
friendly toward me. I always 
feel good when people are 
friendly and laughing because 
I know I make them feel good. 
I’m more positive instead of 
being negative.”


